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ABSTRACT

Sensors connected to the cloud services equipped with data analytics has 

created a plethora of new type of applications from personal to industrial levels. In 

other words, the smart devices, the network, and the data come together to form 

Internet-of-Things (IoT). In this context, IoT provides an opportunity to increase 

efficiency in how things are done. IoT-based system normally follows a pattern of data 

collection, data analytics, automation, and system improvement recommendations. 

However, most application would have its own unique requirements in terms of smart 

devices, communication technologies as well as its application provisioning service. 

Although various services are commercially available that provide services such as 

Backend-as-a-service (BaaS) and Software-as-a-service (SaaS) hosted on the cloud, 

this, in turn, raises the issues of security and privacy. Individuals and organizations 

alike would like to protect their sensitive information for various reasons. Therefore, 

in this project, a lightweight and secure IoT platform is proposed. The platform 

consists of Raspberry Pi as an IoT device with a pre-configured image that contains 

hotspot module, user login, PHP, Apache server, MySQL database, Node.js, and 

Domain Name Server (DNS). The platform also contains a middleware that provides 

Application Programming Interfaces (API) for both the sensor layer and the 

application layer. Moreover, the platform has a Graphical User Interface (GUI) 

designed using Angular to provide management tools and to enable data display sent 

by the IoT device for the end-user. The middleware is designed using JavaScript 

programming language in Node.js development framework to provide a lightweight 

and scalable features which is proven to save up to 45% of memory. The middleware 

is connected to NoSQL database that allows the platform to be distributed and thus, 

enhance security and privacy. The performance analysis of the system shows the 

developed platform has a Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) operation which is 

around 600 Bytes, with the system processor not exceeding 6% of usage. It also 

demonstrates a reduction by 53% and 41% of byte size and time consumed, 

respectively, for GET operation over a Local Area Network in UTM campus.
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ABSTRAK

Sensor yang disambungkan ke perkhidmatan awan yang dilengkapi dengan 
analisis data telah mencipta banyak jenis aplikasi baru dari tahap peribadi ke tahap 
industri. Dalam kata lain, peranti pintar, rangkaian, dan data bersama-sama 
membentuk Internet-of-Things (IoT). Dalam konteks ini, IoT memberi peluang 
meningkatkan kecekapan perlaksanaan kerja. Sistem berasaskan IoT kebiasaannya 
mengikuti corak pengumpulan data, analisis data, automasi, dan cadangan pembaikan 
sistem. Walau bagaimanapun, kebanyakan aplikasi mempunyai keperluan uniknya 
sendiri dari segi peranti pintar, teknologi komunikasi serta perkhidmatan peruntukan 
aplikasi. Walaupun pelbagai perkhidmatan sudah tersedia secara komersial yang 
menyediakan perkhidmatan seperti Backend-as-a-service (BaaS) dan Software-as-a- 
service (SaaS) yang dihoskan di awan, ini, sebaliknya, menimbulkan isu keselamatan 
dan privasi. Individu dan organisasi sama-sama ingin melindungi maklumat sensitif 
mereka atas pelbagai sebab. Oleh itu, dalam projek ini, platform IoT ringan dan 
selamat dicadangkan. Platform ini terdiri daripada Raspberry Pi sebagai peranti IoT 
dengan imej pra-konfigurasi yang mengandungi modul hotspot, login pengguna, PHP, 
server Apache, pangkalan data MySQL, Node.js, dan Server Nama Domain (DNS). 
Platform ini juga mengandungi middleware yang menyediakan Antara muka 
Pengaturcaraan Aplikasi (API) untuk kedua-dua lapisan peranti dan lapisan aplikasi. 
Selain itu, platform ini mempunyai Antara muka Pengguna Grafik (GUI) yang direka 
menggunakan Angular untuk menyediakan alat pengurusan dan membenarkan 
paparan data yang dihantar dari peranti kepada pengguna akhir, middleware direka 
menggunakan bahasa pengaturcaraan JavaScript dalam rangka kerja pembangunan 
Node.js untuk menyediakan ciri-ciri yang ringan dan berskala yang terbukti dapat 
menjimatkan memori sehingga 45%. Middleware ini disambungkan ke pangkalan data 
NoSQL yang membolehkan platform ini diagihkan dan justeru, mempertinghat 
keselamatan dan privasi. Analisis prestasi sistem menunjukkan platform yang 
dibangunkan mempunyai operasi Hiperteks Pindahan Protokol (HTTP) sekitar 600 
Byte dengan penggunaan pemprosesan sistem tidak melebihi 6%. Ia juga 
menunjukkan pengurangan dalam saiz byte dan masa yang diambil masing-masing 
sebanyak 53% dan 43% untuk operasi GET melalui Rangkaian Kawasan Tempatan di 
kampus UTM.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Overview

The transition from 1G to 2G in Wireless communications was said to be 

revolutionary and has since witnessed some significant paradigm shift till date as it is 

expected that 5G will be the next revolution in communication. This is due to 

promising technology concepts like the Internet of Things (IoT) which is considered 

as one of the key enabling technologies of Future Internet (FI) and consists of things 

connected to a gateway and then to a Cloud as shown in figure 1.1.

Major Components of IoT
Thing
or Device Cloud User Interface

Gateway Analytics

Figure 1. 1 IoT Components.

IoT is the next wave in communication technologies, a paradigm that 

impacts the IT sector. The term IoT comes from the two words i.e. “Internet” and 

the second word “Things”. The internet is the most wildly used technology in the
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world. The internet is a network of networks that is distributed to provide 

connectivity on a global scale to users by the use of exciting communication 

technologies and protocols. Most of the countries around the world have access to 

internet. According to [1], the always on customers spend around 24 hours/week 

online, which shows an increase of 50% on the usage of smartphones since 2017, 

in which the always on customers spent 12 hours/week. The main contributors to 

the increase use of the internet is the availability of 4G networks. On the other hand, 

the “things” refer to the objects, or people in a real world. The things not just refer 

to electronic devices it also refers to living things. When combining the two words 

we gain a 6th sense which is “Sensing”, since the things can communicate with 

each other by the use of internet, as well as sensing and giving feedbacks.

The first time the world witnessed internet application was at 1980s in Carnegie 

Melon University [2]. Several programmers experimented on how much time it takes 

to fill a column in coke vending machine, and the vending machine was connected to 

the internet. In essence, the first time the phrase “Internet of Things” was used was in 

1999 by Kevin Auston at the Auto-ID Labs, since then IoT becomes very popular with 

applications and objects start to connect to the internet [2].

The term IoT is mainly used to refer to the network of smart things connected 

by internet and the enabling technologies such as machine-to-machine communication, 

RFID, Wireless sensor Network (WSN), sensors/actuators, as well as the set of 

applications that embraces the vision of this technology to open up a new business 

frontier. Following this, the IoT market value is boosted due to the valuable data 

obtained from the Things and vendors started to adopt the idea of IoT to transform their 

business process and gain value. IoT ecosystem solutions grow from $1.9 trillion in 

2013 to $7.1 trillion in 2020 [3]. Hence, Information and Communications Technology 

(ICT) sectors have 90% of IoT units installed [4].

IoT is expected to have more than 40 million things connected by 2019 in smart 

cities, agriculture, industry, healthcare applications and etc [5]. For one to develop an 

IoT application, there is need for a platform upon which its application solution will be 

provided. Network operators and internet service providers are investigating platforms 

and competing to dominate IoT applications. Some of the major companies that have

2



invested in IoT platforms include Amazon, Arm, AT&T, Cisco, Google, Huawei, IBM, 

Intel, Dell, Microsoft and Samsung to mention a few. These IoT platforms can provide 

services like Backend-as-a-Service (BaaS), Software- as-a-Service (SaaS) and 

Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS) which depends on the basic needs of the application. IoT 

provides an opportunity to increase efficiency of doing things as compared with the 

conventional approach.

Generally, IoT ecosystem consist of things connected to a platform. In this 

projects we aim to build a lightweight IoT platform that can be used to enable IoT 

applications hosted on a cloud server owned by the individuals or organizations while 

effectively securing the data.

1.2 Problem Background

Beyond the great value of IoT, several challenges are raised such as security, 

privacy, and scalability. The existing IoT platforms offer great functionality to the end- 

user, but with much complexity. Moreover, IoT platforms let the customer subscribes 

to the platform and send all the data and resources to the cloud repository. In the same 

manner all the customers share the sensitive resources with the service provider, which 

in turn raise the trust issues knowing that the resources are not with them. Also, most 

of the IoT platforms focus on a specific domain such as health, smart cities, and real 

time applications, but most applications have their own requirements. Thus, a generic 

IoT platform that can be adopted to satisfy a customer needs is lacking. Another issue 

with IoT platforms is the heavyweight computational footprint and the systems 

memory. Since the focus of exciting IoT platforms is to cover the customer needs, some 

of the functions are not required by a specific application which leads to a heavyweight 

performance that impacts the end-user system. Those IoT platforms lack lightweight 

features which can enhance the user expectations and more importantly, provide 

security for the user’s resources. Therefore, in this project, a lightweight IoT platform 

that can be used to enable IoT applications hosted on their premises owned by the 

individuals or organizations is proposed. It is expected the lightweight platform will 

effectively secure the user data and provides a trustworthy IoT systems. The system

3



performance will be investigated in terms of Hyper Text Transfer Protocol (HTTP) methods 

ofround trip time and packet size.

1.3 Research Objectives

The objectives of this project are:

1. To provide a light-weight IoT platform that can be used to enable IoT applications 

that interact with Object Relational Mapping (ORM) databases.

2. To test the platform with an IoT application using Raspberry Pi.

3. To assess the lightweight performance of the platform by benchmarking with 

existing IoT platform.

1.4 Scope of Proj ect

In this project, the platform middleware is designed using the JavaScript 

programming language in Node.js. The database will be limited to document-oriented 

model MongoDB and it will keep all the records of activities within the platform. The 

User Interface (UI) will be a web page that provides resource management and allows 

users to interact with the database. The web page is developed using HTML 5. The 

front-end will be developed using Angular version 6 with one template for the endpoint 

and the test will be limited to one IoT application using Raspberry Pi.

4



1.5 Contributions

A lightweight IoT platform is developed with its contributions summarized in 

terms of the main three layers in IoT: the sensory (Physical layer), the middleware, and 

the application layers, as follows:

Sensory or physical layer (IoT devices). The lightweight IoT platform will 

provide set of API that will allow IoT devices to have the capability to communicate 

and send various types of data according to the application. The lightweight platform 

follows the actor-based architecture discussed in (2.4) which allows it to provide edge 

computing features, and hence, increases the scalability of the system.

Middleware Layer (The Back-end). The middleware is the pillar of the 

lightweight IoT platform as it provides an end to end solution by allowing both the 

application layer and sensory layer to communicate efficiently. The middleware also 

adds business values by designing an effective API that fulfil the business requirements.

The application layer (The Front-end). The lightweight platform provides a 

GUI that will allow the user to view the data. Also, the GUI will give full control to 

the authorized user to manipulate the data to achieve the application requirements. The 

GUI provides administrative tools for the end-user.

1.6 Thesis Organization

This thesis will present the design, development, and implementation of an IoT 

Platform. Chapter 1 presents the introduction, research concept, problem statement, 

project objective, scope of the project, and main contributions of the research. Chapter

2 will discuss about related works which will be divided into related studies and related 

projects. In addition, it will discuss the difference between middleware and platforms 

and also the role of lightweight IoT platforms in improving resource security. Chapter

3 highlights the methodology of this project detailing the steps taken to achieve the 

expected results, and explains the design of the platform with emphasis on the research

5



activity and development of the framework, back-end, API end points and the front- 

end. Chapter 4 will focus on the performance evaluation of the platform as the results, 

observations, and findings will be discussed. Chapter 5 summarizes the project and 

aligns the outcomes of the project with the objectives of the research and provides a 

plan to contribute for future works
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